
Interested in HSAs?
Empower employees by helping them maximize their savings.
Learn more.

Help with behavioral health
Whether in person or virtually—via Doctor On 
Demand—it’s easy for employees to get the 
behavioral health care they need.

Expansive care networks
With access to our broad network plus MultiPlan and 
PHCS, employees can choose from nearly a million 
providers nationwide for affordable care

Many pharmacies to choose from
Our network includes convenient home-delivery 
options, PillPack by Amazon Pharmacy and 
pharmacies across the country, such as Walgreens, 
Albertsons, Kroger and Rite Aid.

Assistance that’s local
Our in-state team is here to offer personalized support. 
Customer service is available over the phone or via 
chat messaging on our website or app.

Putting ethics into action
Our commitment to diversity has been recognized 
through our parent company, with honors including 
World’s Most Ethical Companies®1, Best Places to 
Work for LGBTQ Equality2, Military Friendly® Employer3, 
Best Employer for Women4 and Top 1,000 Companies 
Worldwide for Millennial Women5.

Bringing value to your whole team
You make a lot of decisions, and one of the most important is choosing the right health plans 
for your employees. We strive to make this decision easy—by delivering the best health care 
experience possible. We hope you choose Asuris, and we look forward to serving you.

With Asuris, your employees get the coverage they need, the way they want:

Care offered virtually
From Ask a Doctor’s secure messaging to phone or 
video visits with physicians via Doctor On Demand™, 
our virtual options connect employees to care from 
anywhere—usually at a lower cost than an office visit.

Affordability and ease 
Accelerate is the leanest-ever version of Asuris Classic, 
one of our most popular plans. It offers easy,
innovative ways to access care while keeping costs
low for you and your employees. 

Savings on health-related services
Asuris Advantages gives discounts on health-related 
products and services, from over-the-counter health 
and wellness products to LASIK surgery, weight 
management, fitness centers, nutritious meals 
and more.

A range of plan options 
Asuris Employee SelectSM lets employees pick from 
up to five plans. Perfect for teams with a range of 
benefit needs.

A simple way to compare medications
MedSavvy® helps employees compare medication 
safety, effectiveness and cost to make informed 
decisions for the whole family. They can also connect 
with pharmacists online if they have questions.

Want to learn more? Visit asuris.com/employer/plans/fully-funded/mid-sized-group
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https://beonbrand.getbynder.com/m/23ad62c081c4b0fe/original/Flyer-HSA-2020.pdf
https://www.asuris.com/member/programs/health-support-services/telehealth
https://beonbrand.getbynder.com/m/59f00294760cd70b/original/HIS-437727-20-LG-ANH-Vitalize-Flyer.pdf
https://www.asuris.com/employer/employee-tools/advantages-discounts
https://beonbrand.getbynder.com/m/498b22a34860504d/original/REG-398876-20-LG-ANH-2021-Employee-Choice-Brochure.pdf
https://medsavvy.com/
https://www.asuris.com/employer/plans/fully-funded/mid-sized-group

